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The dynamics of straight vortex filaments in a Bose-Einstein condensate with a
Gaussian density profile
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L.D. Landau Institute for Theoretical Physics RAS, Moscow, Russia
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The dynamics of interacting quantized vortex filaments in a rotating trapped Bose-Einstein con-
densate, which is in the Thomas-Fermi regime at zero temperature and described by the Gross-
Pitaevskii equation, is considered in the hydrodynamic “anelastic” approximation. In the presence
of a smoothly inhomogeneous array of filaments (vortex lattice), a non-canonical Hamiltonian equa-
tion of motion is derived for the macroscopically averaged vorticity, with taking into account the
spatial non-uniformity of the equilibrium condensate density determined by the trap potential. A
minimum of the corresponding Hamiltonian describes a static configuration of deformed vortex lat-
tice against a given density background. The minimum condition is reduced to a vector nonlinear
partial differential equation of the second order, for which some approximate and exact solutions are
found. It is shown that if the condensate density has an anisotropic Gaussian profile then equation
of motion for the averaged vorticity admits solutions in the form of a spatially uniform vector with
a nontrivial time dependence. An integral representation is obtained for the matrix Green function
determining the non-local Hamiltonian of a system of arbitrary shaped vortex filaments in a con-
densate with Gaussian density. In particular, if all the filaments are straight and parallel to one of
the main axes of the ellipsoid, then a finite-dimensional reduction follows which is able to describe
the dynamics of a system of point vortices at a non-uniform background. A simple approximate
expression for the two-dimensional Green function is suggested at rather arbitrary density profile,
and its successful comparison to the exact result in the Gaussian case is done. Approximate equa-
tions of motion are derived which describe a long-wave dynamics of interacting vortex filaments in
condensates with the density depending on the transverse coordinates only.
PACS numbers: 03.75.Kk, 67.85.De
I. INTRODUCTION
For theoretical study of the dynamics of quantized vor-
tex filaments in a rotating trapped Bose-Einstein conden-
sate, which is in the Thomas-Fermi regime at zero tem-
perature and described by the Gross-Pitaevskii equation,
the hydrodynamic approximation is often used (see, e.g.,
[1–5], and many references therein). In a coordinate sys-
tem rotating with an angular velocity Ω together with
the trap potential V (r), the behaviour of a relatively
thin vortex filament with a good accuracy obeys classi-
cal equations of slow hydrodynamics of an inviscid com-
pressible fluid against a given spatially non-uniform static
density background ρ0(r) ≈ const · [µ − V (r)], where µ
is the chemical potential of the bosons. In other words,
the condensate is treated in “anelastic” approximation,
i.e., instead of the full continuity equation, the condition
∇·(ρ0v) = 0 is imposed, thereby excluding from the con-
sideration all potential excitations, in particular surface
modes. It is implied herewith that Ω≪ ω⊥, where ω⊥ is
a characteristic transverse frequency of the trap. First,
this inequality ensures the condensate stability [6, 7].
Second, since a centrifugal-force-caused additional equi-
librium density profile deformation has the relative order
(Ω/ω⊥)
2, it is possible to neglect this effect. At the same
time, µ is sufficiently large, [µ − Vmin] ≫ ~ω⊥, and it
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is easy to check this inequality results in small relation
of a vortex core width ξ(r) ∝ ρ−1/20 to a characteristic
transverse condensate size R⊥ almost everywhere in the
bulk. The condition
R⊥/ξ ∼ ([µ− Vmin]/~ω⊥)[ρ0(r)/ρ0(0)]1/2 ≫ 1
is only broken near the Thomas-Fermi surface [µ −
V (r)] = 0. The spatial inhomogeneity of the density con-
tributes essentially to the statics and dynamics of vortices
[1–5, 8–15], but this question is still far from being com-
pletely investigated. In this work, we will present some
new results obtained in this direction with the help of the
Hamiltonian formalism.
Before formulating the purposes of the work, it is nec-
essary to remind briefly some basic facts about Hamilto-
nian mechanics of vortex filaments. It is well known that
in classical hydrodynamics the continuous vorticity field
ω ≡ ∇× vlab in the laboratory frame of reference obeys
the equation
ωt = curl[vlab × ω]. (1)
The velocity field vlab = ∇ϕ0 + v consists of two terms.
First, it is an explicitly time-depending potential velocity
field ∇ϕ0(r, t) of the liquid medium in the absence of
vortices, which field is created by a transverse anisotropy
of the rotating trap potential. When we use the rotating
frame of reference, then ∇ϕ0 ceases to depend on time,
but additional term −[Ω×r] appears, so the unperturbed
fluid velocity becomes v0 = ∇ϕ0 − [Ω × r]. In anelastic
2approximation the condition ∇ · (ρ0v0) = 0 is satisfied,
which means the existence of a vector potential A0(r):
ρ0v0 = curlA0, curlv0 = −2Ω. (2)
Second, vlab has the part v created by vorticity, i.e.
ρ0v = curlA, curlv = ω. (3)
In other words, the vector potentialA of the mass current
density j = ρ0v has to be found from the equation
curl
1
ρ0(r)
curlA = ω(r). (4)
A general solution of Eq.(4) is expressed through a (ma-
trix) Green’s function Gˆ(r2, r1), which is symmetric on
the arguments:
A(r) =
∫
Gˆ(r, r1)ω(r1)dr1. (5)
It is easy to see that
A0(r) = −2
∫
Gˆ(r, r1)Ω dr1. (6)
In the rotating coordinate system, instead of Eq.(1) we
have
ωt = curl[(v0 + v)× ω]. (7)
In fact, equations (2), (3), and (7) determine a non-
canonical Hamiltonian system
ωt = curl
[ 1
ρ0
curl
(δH
δω
)
× ω
]
(8)
with the Hamiltonian
H{ω} = 1
2
∫ ∫
ω(r2) · Gˆ(r2, r1)ω(r1)dr1dr2
+
∫
A0(r) · ω(r)dr. (9)
Let us note that the double integral here is the kinetic
energy of a vortical flow in the absence of rotation.
We consider vorticity distributions in the form of rel-
atively narrow vortex tubes imitating singular quan-
tum vortex filaments with the velocity circulation Γ =
2πℏ/matom. To investigate such configurations, it is con-
venient to use the so called vortex line representation (see
details in [16–18]),
ω(r, t) =
∫
N
d2ν
∮
δ(r−R(ν, β, t))Rβdβ, (10)
where ν = (ν1, ν2) ∈ N is a vortex line label situated
in a two-dimensional (2D) manifold N , and β is an ar-
bitrary longitudinal parameter along the line. Formula
(10) represents a divergence-free vorticity field as a dis-
tribution of closed vortex lines in the three-dimensional
(3D) space. Such a parametrization allows us to obtain a
variational equation of motion for a vortex line from the
non-canonical equation (8),
[Rβ ×Rt]ρ0(R) = δHVL/δR(ν, β), (11)
where the Hamiltonian of vortex lines HVL{R(ν, β)}
is obtained by substitution of expression (10) into the
Hamiltonian (9). In the limit of a single infinitely narrow
vortex filament, the vector function R(ν, β, t) ceases to
depend on ν, and the velocity circulation is Γ =
∫
N
d2ν.
At that, the equation of motion of a thin vortex filament
follows from a variational principle with the Lagrangian
of the form [17–19]
L = Γ
∮
(D(R) · [R′ ×Rt])dβ −H{R}, (12)
where R′ ≡ Rβ(β, t) is the tangent vector, while the
vector function D(r) satisfies the condition
∇ ·D(r) = ρ0(r). (13)
The corresponding variational equation of motion has the
structure
Γ[R′ ×Rt]ρ0(R) = δH/δR(β), (14)
with the Hamiltonian
H{R} = KΓ{R}+ Γ
∮
(A0(R) ·R′)dβ. (15)
Herewith, the kinetic energy of the vortexKΓ{R} is given
by the formula
KΓ = Γ
2
2
∮ ∮
R′(β2) · Gˆ(R(β2),R(β1))R′(β1)dβ1dβ2.
(16)
Since at r1 → r the asymptotics
Gˆ(r, r1) ≈ ρ0(r)/(4π|r− r1|) (17)
takes place, the given logarithmically divergent integral
is cut at a core width ξ. At this point of the theory, some
difference appears between the classical anelastic hydro-
dynamics where the diameter of a thin vortex filament
at any time moment is almost constant along the central
line, and Bose-Einstein condensates where ξ depends on
r through the equilibrium density. However, under condi-
tion log(R⊥/ξ)≫ 1 this difference is not very important
for the vortex dynamics.
Generalization to the case of several vortex lines is evi-
dent — each integration over the longitudinal parameter
should be supplemented with summation over all the vor-
tices.
A technical difficulty arises since for most cases of phys-
ically relevant density profiles it is impossible to calculate
the Green function analytically. Therefore in the general
case one cannot go beyond the so called local induction
3approximation (LIA) [1, 17, 19], which is based on the
approximate equality (17):
KΓ{R} ≈ (Γ2Λ/4π)
∮
ρ0(R)|Rβ|dβ, (18)
where Λ = log(R⊥/ξ) ≈ const ≈ log([µ − Vmin]/ℏω⊥)≫
1 is the large logarithm. The equation of motion (14),
corresponding to this functional, is
Γ[Rβ ×Rt]ρ0(R) = Γ[Rβ × curlA0(R)]
+
Γ2Λ
4π
{
∇ρ0(R)|Rβ | − ∂
∂β
(
ρ0(R)
Rβ
|Rβ |
)}
. (19)
After resolution with respect to the time derivative, it
takes the form
Rt =
ΓΛ
4π
{
κb+
[∇ρ0(R)
ρ0(R)
× Rβ|Rβ|
]}
+ v0(R), (20)
where κ is the local curvature of the line, b is the unit
bi-normal vector, and Rβ/|Rβ| is the unit tangent vec-
tor. Clearly, such an approximation is valid for a single
vortex only, and it is not able to describe the interaction
of several filaments.
In this work, first, a non-canonical Hamiltonian system
of equations for a macroscopically smoothed vorticity will
be derived, in the presence of many quantized vortex fila-
ments on a spatially inhomogeneous density background.
Second, we will investigate one of the few exclusive cases
when an analytical expression for Gˆ still can be pre-
sented. Namely, a Gaussian profile of the equilibrium
density inside the condensate (i.e., not too closely to the
Thomas-Fermi surface) is meant: ρ0(r) = exp(−r · Sˆr),
where Sˆ is a symmetric positively posed matrix 3 × 3
(for simplicity of calculations, but without loss of gen-
erality — diagonal one, with eigenvalues {s1, s2, s3}).
Such a dependence qualitatively resembles an inverted
paraboloid [1 − r · Sˆr] taking place in most simple —
harmonic — traps. Besides that, a close-to-Gaussian
density can be prepared in anharmonic potential wells
corresponding to expansion of the exponent on the pow-
ers of its argument up to an odd order, for example,
(µ− V ) ∝ 1− (r · Sˆr) + (r · Sˆr)2/2− (r · Sˆr)3/6.
Two interesting facts deserve mentioning here, which
are characteristic namely for Gaussian density profiles in
the context of vortex dynamics. First, the local induc-
tion equation (20) on such backgrounds admits nontrivial
solutions in the form of a straight nonstationary vortex
[20]. Second, as it will be shown in Section II, in the
quasi-continuous limit there are also exact nonstationary
solutions, in this case corresponding to spatially uniform
field of the effective vorticity which obeys an integrable
ordinary differential equation.
The presence of the indicated integrable reductions, as
well as results of work [5] where the influence of density
inhomogeneity upon properties of vortex lattices in 2D
systems was studied and it was found that at Gaussian
background the lattice remains uniform, suggest an idea
that Gaussian density profile takes a special place among
others, as far as the dynamics of quantum vortex fila-
ments is concerned. Therefore it is reasonable to study
properties of such systems in more detail. In particular,
in Section III the corresponding Green function will be
calculated, and in Section IV a finite-dimensional reduc-
tion will be investigated, which describes the motion of
several filaments parallel to one of the main axes of the
ellipsoid r · Sˆr = const.
II. MACROSCOPICALLY AVERAGED SYSTEM
So, we consider now the quasi-continuous limit. Let
in the condensate be present a big number N of mutu-
ally unknotted vortex filaments, more-less regularly dis-
tributed in the space. In other words, locally in a cross-
section the vorticity field looks like a deformed vortex
lattice without defects (dislocations, vacancies, embed-
ded vortices in the lattice are not considered now). Ap-
proximate macroscopic equations of motion for such a
system can be obtained through the replacement of a
discrete vortex filament index n by a pair of continuous
quantities (Clebsch variables) ν1 and ν2, that, roughly
speaking, numerate vortex rows along two independent
directions. Discrete Lagrangian is then replaced by the
continuous variant
Lν = Γ
∫
(D(R)· [R′×Rt])dβdν1dν2−Hν{R(ν1, ν2, β)},
(21)
where Hν is an approximate Hamiltonian obtained by
substitution into the kinetic energy (16) [where the in-
tegration over β should be supplemented with summa-
tion over n] of the vortex array corresponding to integer
values of variables ν1 and ν2 within some 2D domain.
An accurate calculation of functional Hν{R(ν1, ν2, β)}
is a quite nontrivial procedure because interactions be-
tween near neighbours are smoothed not entirely, so in
the HamiltonianHν a quasi-elastic shear energy appears.
As is known, such an energy makes possible specific os-
cillations of the lattice in the form of Tkachenko waves
[21–27]. But if we neglect the shear energy of the lattice
in comparison with a logarithmically large contribution
from the local induction, then in the main approxima-
tion Hν will in fact only depend upon macroscopically
averaged vorticity ω˜(r, t), being determined by the ex-
pression
H˜{ω˜} = 1
2
∫ ∫
ω˜(r2) · Gˆ(r2, r1)ω˜(r1)dr1dr2
+
∫
A0(r) · ω˜(r)dr + ΓΛ˜
4π
∫
ρ0(r)|ω˜(r)|dr, (22)
in which one needs to do replacements like ω˜(r)dr →
R′dβdν1dν2. Renormalization of the local induction co-
efficient,
Λ˜ = log
(R⊥/√N
ξ
) = (Λ − log
√
N)≫ 1, (23)
4takes into account the fact that a local contribution to the
energy is accumulated on a scale as a distance between
neighbour vortices, that is R⊥/
√
N , which is still sup-
posed be large in comparison with a vortex core width.
Thus, the given approximation does not make difference
between a regular vortex lattice and a lattice with de-
fects. Clebsch variables in such a case lose their original
meaning as numbers of lattice rows, and they now admit
arbitrary transformations preserving an area element in
the 2D space (ν1, ν2).
It should be noted for completeness that in Eulerian
representation the macroscopic Lagrangian for Clebsch
variables ν1(r, t) and ν2(r, t) looks as follows,
L˜ = Γ
∫
ρ0(r)ν2∂tν1dr− H˜{Γ[∇ν1 ×∇ν2]}. (24)
The corresponding equations of motion are almost canon-
ical,
∂tν1,2 = ± 1
Γρ0
( δH˜
δν2,1
)
= − 1
ρ0
curl
(δH˜
δω˜
)
· ∇ν1,2, (25)
and in fact they are transport equations, with the trans-
port velocity
Vtr =
1
ρ0
curl
(δH˜
δω˜
)
. (26)
Since the approximate Hamiltonian H˜ only depends upon
ω˜ = Γ[∇ν1 × ∇ν2], but not upon other combinations of
gradients of the Clebsch variables (which combinations
inevitably would appear if the shear energy is taken into
account), the presence of this symmetry results in addi-
tional integrals of motion of the form
Q(Ψ) =
∫
Ψ(ν1, ν2)ρ0(r)dr, (27)
where Ψ(ν1, ν2) is an arbitrary function. Herewith, the
equation of motion corresponding to the Lagrangian (21)
[or to the Lagrangian (24)] possesses the same standard
noncanonical Hamiltonian structure of the hydrodynamic
type, as equation (8):
ω˜t = curl
[ 1
ρ0
curl
(δH˜
δω˜
)
× ω˜
]
. (28)
Thus, taking into account expression (22), we arrive at
equation
ω˜t = curl
[{
v0 + v˜ +
ΓΛ˜
4πρ0
curl
(
ρ0
ω˜
|ω˜|
)}
× ω˜
]
, (29)
with the conditions (2) and
curl v˜ = ω˜, ∇ · (ρ0v˜) = 0. (30)
It is easy to see that in the “frozen-in vorticity” equation
(29) the expression in curly brackets — transport veloc-
ity of vortex lines — differs from the r.h.s. of equation
(20) for a single filament just by renormalized Λ˜ and by
adding a self-consistent macroscopically smoothed field
v˜ created by all the other vortices.
Important application of this theory is description of
motionless equilibrium states of a vortex lattice. Gen-
erally speaking, for equation (29) it is necessary to dis-
tinguish between “static” and “stationary” solutions on
which ω˜ is independent on time. In stationary states the
expression in square brackets in equation (29) is a gradi-
ent of some function Ψ(ν1, ν2). In static states [clearly,
they correspond to a minimum of the Hamiltonian (22)]
the transport velocity of vortices is zero:
v0 + v˜stat +
ΓΛ˜
4πρ0
curl
(
ρ0
ω˜stat
|ω˜stat|
)
= 0. (31)
Acting by the curl operator, we obtain from here a closed
differential equation for ω˜stat(r):
ω˜stat = 2Ω− ΓΛ˜
4π
curl
1
ρ0
curl
(
ρ0
ω˜stat
|ω˜stat|
)
. (32)
Thus, contrary to the dynamics, consideration of static
states of vortex lattice within the given approximation is
possible without explicit formula for the Green function.
To the best author’s knowledge, the 3D equation (32) is
a new result. As far as the second term in the r.h.s. is in
fact a small correction (not too closely to condensate sur-
face) in comparison with 2Ω ≈ NΓ/πR2⊥, this equation
can be approximately solved by iterations. The reuslts
of the two first iterations are given below (where the no-
tation e ≡ Ω/|Ω| for the unit vector along the rotaion
axis has been introduced):
ω˜
(1)
stat = 2Ω−
ΓΛ˜
4π
[(e · ∇)∇ log ρ0 − e∆ log ρ0], (33)
ω˜
(2)
stat = 2Ω−
ΓΛ˜
4π
curl
1
ρ0
curl
(
ρ0
ω˜
(1)
stat
|ω˜(1)stat|
)
. (34)
Besides these 3D approximate solutions, for ρ0 =
Z(z)ρ(r⊥) and rotation around z axis, there are also ex-
act 2D solutions,
ω˜stat(r⊥) = ez
[
2Ω +
ΓΛ˜
4π
∆⊥ log ρ(r⊥)
]
. (35)
So, the main result of work [5], formula (35), is repro-
duced here in a more compact manner than in the orig-
inal, moreover for arbitrary ρ(r⊥), not only for axisym-
metric densities. Let us note, in Gaussian case the macro-
scopic vorticity remains uniform, but slightly different
from 2Ω.
It is also clear that for Gaussian ρ0(r) only, the sys-
tem (2), (29), (30) admits substitution ω˜ = M(t) with
an arbitrarily oriented initial vector M(0). At that, the
velocity fields v˜ and v0 are both linear on r:
v˜ = [(IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ)−1M× Sˆr], (36)
v0 = −2[(IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ)−1Ω× Sˆr], (37)
5where Iˆ is the unit matrix. By the way, vector potential
A0(r) is determined by a simple expression
A0(r) = − exp(−r · Sˆr)[IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ]−1Ω. (38)
As the result of substitution into equation (29), an or-
dinary differential equation for the uniform vorticity is
obtained,
M˙ =
[{
[IˆTrSˆ− Sˆ]−1(M−2Ω)+ ΓΛ˜
2π
M
|M|
}
× SˆM
]
. (39)
Two integrals of motion follow from the structure of
this equation (it is implied that vector Ω is time-
independent):
M · SˆM = J1,(40)
(M− 2Ω) · [IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ]−1(M − 2Ω) + ΓΛ˜
π
|M| = J2.(41)
Phase trajectories of vector M are lines of intersection
between the corresponding families of 2D surfaces in 3D
space. Depending on values of the parameters appearing
in the above expressions, phase portraits can be qualita-
tively different. Several examples are shown in Figs.1-2
in dimensionless quantities, where the scale of length is
R⊥, while the scale of inverse time is the combination
Γ/πR2⊥.
III. CALCULATION OF GREEN FUNCTION
If in a condensate with Gaussian density there are only
a few vortices, then for accurate description of their in-
teraction it is necessary to know the Green function. For
that one has to solve the following system of linear partial
differential equations, where j = curlA:
2[Sˆr× j] + [∇× j] = ω(r)e−r·Sˆr, (∇ · j) = 0. (42)
Fortunately, the solution can be found by sequential use
of several standard methods of mathematical physics.
Let us rewrite the given system in Fourier representa-
tion:
2[Sˆ∇k× jk]+ [k× jk] = −i
∫
ωqe
−r·Sˆr+i(q−k)·rdr
dq
(2π)3
,
(43)
with condition (k·jk) = 0. Integrating over r in the r.h.s.
and using the substitution jk = Ck exp(−k · Sˆ−1k/4), we
obtain equation
2[Sˆ∇k ×Ck] = −i π
3/2√
DetSˆ
×
∫
ωq exp(−q · Sˆ−1q/4 + k · Sˆ−1q/2) dq
(2π)3
.(44)
Its general solution is
Ck = −i π
3/2√
DetSˆ
∫
[Bq exp(k · Sˆ−1q/2) + Sˆ∇kf(k,q)]
× exp(−q · Sˆ−1q/4) dq
(2π)3
, (45)
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FIG. 1: Phase trajectories of vector M on the ellipsoid M ·
SˆM = 1600 at Λ˜ = 7.0, s1 = 0.7, s2 = 1.3, s3 = 1.0 (that is,
the rotation occurs around the middle axis of the ellipsoid) for
three values of the rotation frequency: a) Ω = 2.0, b) Ω = 4.0,
c) Ω = 10.0. The view is from the direction of rotation axis
z. The dotted lines correspond to the “southern” part of the
ellipsoid.
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FIG. 2: Phase trajectories of vectorM on the “northern” part
of the ellipsoid M · SˆM = 800 at Λ˜ = 7.0, s1 = 0.7, s2 = 1.3,
s3 = 0.5 (rotation around the large axis) for three values of
the rotation frequency: a) Ω = 3.0, b) Ω = 6.0, c) Ω = 12.0.
When oriented along z axis, vector M has the same absolute
value (equal to 40.0), as in Fig.1 in analogous direction.
where Bq obeys condition [q × Bq] = ωq, and f(k,q)
is an arbitrary scalar function. We choose f in such a
way that transversality condition (k · Ck) = 0 will be
satisfied:
(k ·Bq) exp(k · Sˆ−1q/2) + (Sˆk · ∇k)f = 0. (46)
This equation is solved by the method of characteristics:
f = −
∫ 0
−∞
(Bq · eτSˆk) exp(q · Sˆ−1eτSˆk/2)dτ, (47)
where the matrix exponent is defined in the standard
manner. It is easy to make sure with the help of integra-
tion by parts and application of the formula for double
vector cross-product that
Bq exp(k · Sˆ−1q/2) + Sˆ∇kf
=
1
2
0∫
−∞
[k× [eτSˆB× eτSˆq]] exp(q · Sˆ−1eτSˆk/2)dτ. (48)
Now we use the equality
[eτSˆq× eτSˆBq] = exp[τ(IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ)]ωq,
and also we recall that
jk = i[k×Ak] = Ck exp(−k · Sˆ−1k/4).
Since, by definition,
Ak =
∫
Gˆk,qωq
dq
(2π)3
, (49)
it follows from the obtained solution for Ck that in
Fourier representation the Green function is given by ex-
pression
Gˆk,q =
π3/2
2
√
DetSˆ
exp
[
−k · Sˆ
−1k
4
− q · Sˆ
−1q
4
]
×
0∫
−∞
exp[q · Sˆ−1eτSˆk/2] exp[τ(IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ)]dτ, (50)
which contains integration over an auxiliary variable τ .
In order to find Green function in the physical space, it
is necessary to perform the Fourier transforms on k and
q, with opposite signs in front of i in the exponents. Hav-
ing executed Gaussian integration, we arrive at required
formula:
Gˆ(r2, r1) =
√
DetSˆ
2π3/2
0∫
−∞
exp[τ(IˆTrSˆ − Sˆ)]√
Det[Iˆ − e2τSˆ]
× exp
[
− r2 · Sˆ[Iˆ − e2τSˆ ]−1r2 − r1 · Sˆ[Iˆ − e2τSˆ]−1r1
]
× exp
[
2 r2 · SˆeτSˆ[Iˆ − e2τSˆ ]−1r1
]
dτ. (51)
7Though this integral cannot be expressed in elementary
functions, but it can be successfully investigated by stan-
dard analytical and numerical methods.
Now we indicate the most simple particular cases. Let
the matrix Sˆ = Iˆ, so the density distribution is spheri-
cally symmetric. Then Gˆ = IˆG(r1, r2), where
G=
1
2π3/2
1∫
0
ηdη√
(1− η2)3 exp
[2η(r1 · r2)−(r21+r22)
1− η2
]
=
1
2π3/2
∞∫
1
exp
[
2(r1 · r2)χ
√
χ2 − 1− (r21 + r22)χ2
]
dχ
=
1
4π3/2
exp
[
− (r
2
1 + r
2
2)
2
]
×
∞∫
1
(
1− 1
υ2
)
exp
[
− (r1−r2)
2
4
υ2 − (r1+r2)
2
4υ2
]
dυ.(52)
It is easy to check that at small difference |r1 − r2| this
function has “correct” asymptotics.
The second particular case, which will be considered in
more detail, is a system of straight vortex filaments par-
allel to the symmetry axis of a rotationally symmetric
ellipsoid [that is, Sˆ = Diag(1, 1, λ)]. Then the velocity
field turns out to be exactly two-dimensional, and in-
teraction between point vortices in a transverse plane is
described by a scalar Green function G(x1,x2) that de-
pends upon a pair of 2D vectors. Some mathematically
equivalent integral representations for G are given below:
G =
1
2π
1∫
0
ηdη
(1− η2) exp
[2η(x1 · x2)− (x21 + x22)
1− η2
]
=
1
4π
∞∫
1
exp
[
2(x1 · x2)
√
ζ2 − ζ − (x21 + x22)ζ
]dζ
ζ
=
1
4π
exp
[
− (x
2
1 + x
2
2)
2
]
×
∞∫
1
(u− 1)
u(u+ 1)
exp
[
− (x1−x2)
2
4
u− (x1+x2)
2
4u
]
du. (53)
The last integral will be used in the next section for eval-
uating a theory that by different reasons suggests an ap-
proximate expression for Green function in a more gen-
eral 2D case. Let us also note that from expression (53)
it is easy to obtain the main asymptotics at small differ-
ences |x1 − x2|:
G ≈ 1
2π
exp
[
− (x
2
1 + x
2
2)
2
]
log(|x1 − x2|−1). (54)
IV. THE HAMILTONIAN OF 2D VORTEX
DYNAMICS
Although equations of motion with spatially nonuni-
form corrections for systems of point vortices in Bose-
Einstein condensates were suggested in work [5], their
Hamiltonian formulation was absent up to the moment.
Moreover, an attempt to construct a canonical theory
similarly to that for a uniform fluid has resulted in a
rather rough model which sacrificed nonuniform effects
in calculation of pair interactions between vortices [28–
30]. Inhomogeneity appeared there only in the form of
a locally induced vortex velocity proportional to density
gradient. Here we suggest a more accurate noncanonical
Hamiltonian theory for condensates with density profiles
as ρ0 = Z(z)P (q), where q = ([1 + ǫ]x
2 + [1 − ǫ]y2).
Though such a restriction on the transversal factor is not
fundamental, but with this choice the contribution of ro-
tation to equations of motion takes a particularly simple
form [19].
Let the motion of n-th vortex be described by a pair
of functions xn(t) = (xn(t), yn(t)). Since in the l.h.s. of
equation (14) a non-uniform density appears as a factor,
the 2D Cartesian coordinates of vortices cannot serve as
canonical variables. A required refinement is that the
dynamics of the system is determined by noncanonical
Hamiltonian equations
σnP (qn)x˙n =
∂H
∂yn
, −σnP (qn)y˙n = ∂H
∂xn
, (55)
where σn = ±1 depending on positive or negative vortex
orientation, qn = [1 + ǫ]x
2
n + [1− ǫ]y2n. The Hamiltonian
H is a sum of contributions by the local induction, by ro-
tation, and also by all pair interactions (for convenience,
all the quantities are non-dimensionalized):
H =
∑
n
[ Λ˜
2
P (qn)− Ω˜σn
2
∞∫
qn
P (q)dq
]
+
∑
m 6=n
σnσm
2
G(xn,xm), (56)
where Ω˜ is a dimensionless frequency of rotation,
G(xn,xm) is the corresponding Green function (multi-
plied by 2π). The equations of motion then take form
x˙n =
{
Λ˜σn
P ′(qn)
P (qn)
+ Ω˜
}
[1− ǫ]yn
+
1
P (qn)
∑
m 6=n
σm
∂G(xn,xm)
∂yn
, (57)
− y˙n =
{
Λ˜σn
P ′(qn)
P (qn)
+ Ω˜
}
[1 + ǫ]xn
+
1
P (qn)
∑
m 6=n
σm
∂G(xn,xm)
∂xn
. (58)
8Note that in Gaussian case the expression in curly brack-
ets in equations (57) and (58) does not depend on xn
and yn, since P (qn) = exp(−qn), and the Green function
(with ǫ = 0) is equal to
G(xn,xm) = exp(−qn/2) exp(−qm/2)g(a, b), (59)
where a = (xn − xm)2/4, b = (xn + xm)2/4,
g(a, b) =
1
2
∞∫
1
(u− 1)
u(u+ 1)
exp
[
− au− b
u
]
du. (60)
In order to suggest a reasonable approximation for G
at different density profiles, we first rewrite equation (4)
as follows:
−√ρ∇ ·
(1
ρ
∇√ρ
[ A√
ρ
])
=
√
ρω(x), (61)
where A(x) and ω(x) are z-components of the corre-
sponding vectors (while the transversal components are
equal to zero). Form here we easily obtain that function
ψ = A/
√
ρ satisfies the equation
κ˜2(x)ψ −∆ψ = √ρω, (62)
where
κ˜2(x) ≡ √ρ∆ 1√
ρ
. (63)
Consider a special class of densities ρκ(x, y), for which
κ˜2(x) = κ2 = const > 0. In such a case
(∂2x + ∂
2
y)
1√
ρκ
= κ2
1√
ρκ
. (64)
The general solution of this equation is represented by
formula
ρκ =
[ ∫ 2pi
0
C(φ) exp(κx cosφ+ κy sinφ)
dφ
2π
]−2
, (65)
where C(φ) is an arbitrary non-negative function (in par-
ticular case C(φ) = 1 the integral is equal to the modified
Bessel function I0(κ|x|), that corresponds to the density
profile suggested in work [31]). Equation (62) is then
easily solved, and it follows from the solution that the
Green function is given by exact formula
Gκ(x1,x2) =
√
ρκ(x1)ρκ(x2)K0(κ|x1 − x2|), (66)
where K0 is the corresponding Bessel function.
In general case the factor
√
ρ(x1)ρ(x2) remains in
expression for the Green function, while instead of
K0(κ|x1−x2|) there stands the Green function g(x1,x2)
(also symmetric on the arguments) of spatially non-
uniform operator (κ˜2(x) −∆). Clearly, if κ˜2(x) is posi-
tive everywhere then g has the same asymptotics at close
 0
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FIG. 3: Numerical comparison of formulas (60) and (69).
arguments, as K0 with a local value κ˜. A good approxi-
mation is
g(x1,x2) ≈ K0
(
min
∫ x2
x1
κ˜(x)|dx|
)
, (67)
where the minimum is taken over all possible paths con-
necting points x1 and x2. But in that case, to find the
minimizing path, it is necessary to solve the correspond-
ing ordinary differential equation of the second order. As
a quite “cheap” variant, we can suggest to take the inho-
mogeneity into account by the following replacement:
G(x1,x2) ≈
√
ρ(x1)ρ(x2)K0
(√ κ˜21 + κ˜22
2
|x1 − x2|
)
,
(68)
where κ˜1,2 = κ˜(x1,2). The question “what to do if κ˜
2(x)
takes negative values in some domain?” remains open.
It is possible to evaluate quality of approximation (68)
using Gaussian density as an example and comparing the
exact integral (60) with the corresponding approximation
gappr(a, b) = K0
(
2
√
a
√
2 + a+ b
)
. (69)
Such a comparison is shown in Fig.3. It is seen the ap-
proximate theory works quite well in this case up to val-
ues a . 1.
It is necessary to note about an “inequality of rights”
taking place for vortices situated at points with differ-
ent density ρ. Since the Green function contains factor√
ρ(xn)ρ(xm), and the division by ρ(xn) occurs when
equations of motion are compiled, therefore in principal
terms the ratio
√
ρ(xm)/ρ(xn) appears which results in
an hierarchy of one vortex influence upon another. A
vortex which is more close to the trap center (where the
density is larger) acts rather strongly upon a peripheral
vortex, while the last one practically is unable to influ-
ence upon the central vortex. Therefore the dynamics
of one or several “nearly equal in rank” central vortices
can turn out ot be quasi-autonomous, at the same time
essentially determining the motion of all peripheral vor-
tices.
9As an example of application of approximate formula
(69), we now consider an integrable system of two vor-
tices at ǫ = 0, which has two integrals of motion — the
Hamiltonian and the angular momentum [the term in
(56) proportional to Ω˜]:
Λ˜
2
[P1 + P2] + σ1σ2
√
P1P2K0
([
2− 1
2
log(P1P2)
] 1
2
×
[
−log(P1P2)−2
√
log(P1) log(P2) cosφ
] 1
2
)
=h0, (70)
σ1P1 + σ2P2 = 2M, (71)
where φ is the angle between vectors x1 and x2. It is
convenient to introduce new variables
p+ = (P1 + P2)/2, p− = (P1 − P2)/2.
Let for definiteness σ1 = +1. Then, depending on the
sign σ2 = σ, we have two possible variants: either p+ =
M with σ = +1, or p− = M with σ = −1. In the new
variables the equation
Λ˜p+ + σ
√
(p2+ − p2−)K0
([
2− 1
2
log(p2+ − p2−)
] 1
2
×
{
− log(p2+ − p2−)
−2
√
log(p+ + p−) log(p+ − p−) cosφ
} 1
2
)
= h0 (72)
determines phase trajectories of the system either in the
plane (p−, φ) at σ = +1, p+ = M , or in the plane (p+, φ)
at σ = −1, p− = M .
Finally, we indicate one else interesting application of
the approximate formula (68). Let the condensate den-
sity be independent on z coordinate. Consider a long-
wave dynamics of several vortex filaments that is de-
scribed by unknown functions xn(z, t) and yn(z, t) slowly
depending on z. Then equations of motion take the form
σnP (qn)∂txn =
δH∗
δyn
, −σnP (qn)∂tyn = δH∗
δxn
, (73)
where H∗ =
∫
hdz, and the line density of Hamiltonian
is equal to
h =
∑
n
[ Λ˜
2
P (qn)
[
1 +
(x′2n + y
′2
n )
2
]
− Ω˜σn
2
∞∫
qn
P (q)dq
]
+
∑
m 6=n
σnσm
2
√
P (qn)P (qm)K0
(√ κ˜2n+κ˜2m
2
|xn−xm|
)
.(74)
Herewith
κ˜2(x, y) = −2P
′(q)
P (q)
+
(
3
P ′2(q)
P 2(q)
− 2P
′′(q)
P (q)
)
[(1 + ǫ)2x2 + (1 − ǫ)2y2]. (75)
In the Gaussian density case
κ˜2n = 2 + (1 + ǫ)
2x2n + (1− ǫ)2y2n.
Relatively compact expression for the line density of
Hamiltonian is at ǫ = 0, Ω˜ = 0 in terms of complex
functions wn(z, t) = xn(z, t) + iyn(z, t):
hw =
∑
n
[ Λ˜
2
e−wnw
∗
n
(
1 +
w′nw
∗
n
′
2
)]
+
∑
m 6=n
σnσm
2
exp(−[wnw∗n + wmw∗m]/2)
×K0
(|wn − wm|√2 + (|wn|2 + |wm|2)/2).(76)
The corresponding equations of motion are
i∂twn = σnΛ˜
[
− 1
2
w′′n − wn +
w′n
2
w∗n
2
]
−wn
∑
m 6=n
σm exp[(|wn|2 − |wm|2)/2]
×K0
(|wn − wm|√2 + (|wn|2 + |wm|2)/2)
+
∑
m 6=n
σm exp[(|wn|2 − |wm|2)/2]
×K ′0
(|wn − wm|√2 + (|wn|2 + |wm|2)/2)
×
{ (wn − wm)
|wn − wm|
√
2 + (|wn|2 + |wm|2)/2
+
|wn − wm|wn
2
√
2 + (|wn|2 + |wm|2)/2
}
. (77)
In particular, if there are only two vortex filaments of the
same sign in the condensate, then symmetric solutions
w1 = w(z, t), w2 = −w(z, t) are possible. For that case
the following evolutionary equation is valid,
iwt = Λ˜
[
− 1
2
w′′ − w + w
′2w∗
2
]
− wK0
(
2|w|
√
2 + |w|2)
+2K ′0
(
2|w|
√
2 + |w|2) (1 + |w|2)w|w|√2 + |w|2 . (78)
V. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, the present work has demonstrated that Hamil-
tonian formalism is a natural and efficient tool for the-
oretical study of quantum vortex dynamics in spatially
nonuniform systems obeying the Gross-Pitaevskii equa-
tion (perhaps, with a different nonlinearity; and then
our results can be almost literally applied to superfluid
Fermi-gases [32–34]). This approach has allowed us to ob-
tain without extreme efforts quite nontrivial and accurate
new results in the field of quantum gases. One should not
exclude also possibility of its applications in other fields
of physics, for example in astrophysics for investigation
of vortical motion of matter in sufficiently dense quasi-
equilibrium gravitating systems, provided hydrodynamic
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effects dominate over kinetic ones. If not always quan-
titative results, but a qualitative understanding of the
mechanics of nonuniform liquid systems can be given by
the Hamiltonian method in this situation as well as in
other ones.
Developing further the results obtained in this work, it
will be possible to study still many interesting properties
of vortices in trapped Bose-Einstein condensates. For in-
stance, our macroscopic theory does not answer the ques-
tion: how are the vortices in a nonuniform lattice packed
— does mainly a deformation of a perfect lattice take
place (as it was assumed in work [5]), or do many defects
appear? This question can be clarified within suggested
here Hamiltonian theory of point vortices through a sys-
tematic finding and investigation of local minima of the
Hamiltonian with approximate Green function for vari-
ous density profiles and for various numbers of vortices.
Another interesting problem — how do individual vor-
tices move in macroscopically quasi-stationary states in
the cases when a number of vortices does not correspond
to the rotational frequency of an anisotropic trap? Do
wanders from periphery to the center and back occur, or
each vortex remains on a more-less definite orbit? One
else interesting problem is: how do the obtained here 3D
uniform solutions ω˜ = M(t) of macroscopic equations
correspond to the dynamics of systems with a relatively
small number of vortex filaments (of order 10-50)?
In the hydrodynamic theory itself there remain still
many unsolved problems concerning spatially inhomoge-
neous systems. So, to the best author’s knowledge, in the
3D case the Gaussian is still, in essence, the only den-
sity profile [not to speak about less interesting exponent
ρ0 = exp(k0 · r)], for which the Green function determin-
ing the vortex Hamiltonian has been calculated. So, it is
necessary to search for different exactly solvable profiles,
as well as to develop efficient methods for approximate
calculation of 3D Green functions.
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